
Nigel Senior has achieved this feat 10 times.
However, it takes a great season to finish top of the pile and only 8 men have become Brighton number 1 in 25 years of rankings. 

Player Rankings Records

The Brighton Rankings were devised by Chris Tupper and implemented for the 1992/93 season.
The top 16 each year would play off for the prestigious Brighton Masters title.

Modifications to the system have been made over the years, a big overhaul coming in 2006/07, 
with many of the Sussex Competitions being eliminated from the system, and the emphasis being more placed on Brighton Bar Billiards. 



MENS SINGLES

Nigel Tops the List with 13 Singles Titles. Is it unlucky 13?....  Somehow I think not.

The first person to win 3 consecutive titles was Harry Leeson 1978-1980. 
This has only been achieved by one other player Kevin Tunstall 2007-2009



LADIES SINGLES

Jean tops the list with an amazing 25 Titles. Jeans best run was in the 90s with 10 consecutive wins 1991-2000.



Doubles Titles – Mens/Open
It has been ‘ Tupper time ’ 12 times in Doubles events

Doubles titles – Ladies
Jean leads the way with 20 Doubles Titles



(10 games minimum)

(10 games minimum)

Player Records over a league season
Players with a win record over 90% (since 1999/00)

Top Division

Lower Division



(10 games minimum)

Players with an average score of 10,000+ over a season



Winning Streaks - Players

There have been some impressive unbeaten runs in the Brighton Bar Billiard league. Ian Lelliott, in the 2013/14,2014/15 seasons, 
broke Gareth Lloyd's & Matt Knight's record and had a winning streak of 26 wins.



Mark's 22,140 was his highest ever break at that time.

BRIGHTON RECORD HIGH BREAKS

BRIGHTON TEAM RECORD SCORE

This equates to 18,512 per player giving away 3 breaks to the then Brighton Premier division champions. 
This record may take some beating. 

However both Jim Millward and Steve Mariner touched up when they had enough due to the importance
of the clash, so the final score could have been higher.


